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We studied the embryonic development of body-wall musculature in the acoel turbellarian Convoluta pulchra by
fluorescence microscopy using phalloidin-bound stains for F-actin. During stage 1, which we define as development prior to
50% of the time between egg-laying and hatching, actin was visible only in zonulae adhaerentes of epidermal cells.
Subsequent development of muscle occurred in two distinct phases: first, formation of an orthogonal grid of early muscles
and, second, differentiation of other myoblasts upon this grid. The first elements of the primary orthogonal muscle grid
appeared as short, isolated, circular muscle fibers (stage 2; 50% developmental time), which eventually elongated to
completely encircle the embryo (stage 3; at 60% of total developmental time). The first primary longitudinal fibers appeared
later, along with some new primary circular fibers, by 60–63% of total developmental time (stage 4). From 65 to 100% of
total developmental time (stages 5 to 7), secondary fibers, using primary fibers as templates, arose; the number of circular
and longitudinal muscles thus increased, and at the same time parenchymal muscles began appearing. Hatchlings (stage 8)
possessed about 25 circular and 30 longitudinal muscles as well as strong parenchymal muscles. The remarkable feature of
the body wall of many adult acoel flatworms is that longitudinal muscles bend medially and cross each other behind the
level of the mouth. We found that this development starts shortly after the appearance of the ventral mouth opening within
the body wall muscle grid. The adult organization of the body-wall musculature consists of a grid of several hundred
longitudinal and circular fibers and a few diagonal muscles. Musculature of the reproductive organs developed after
hatching. Thus, extensive myogenesis must occur also during postembryonic development. Comparison between the
turbellarians and the annelids suggests that formation of a primary orthogonal muscle grid and its subsequent use as a
template for myoblast differentiation are the two basic developmental phases in vermiform Spiralia if not in the Bilateria
as a whole. Finally, our new data suggest that for the Acoela the orthogonal primary patterning of longitudinal and circular
muscles in the body wall is achieved without using originally positional information of the nervous
system. © 2000 Academic Press
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mINTRODUCTION
The positioning of muscles in developing organisms
appears to be governed by precise mechanisms. Even
soft-bodied animals, while lacking specific points of
insertion and origin to a skeletal framework, have highly
ordered arrangements of muscles, often in regular geo-
metric patterns. Functionally this muscle grid is part of
the skeleton of every lower worm (Rieger and Weyrer,
1998). The original pattern of body-wall musculature in
the ancestor of the Bilateria, which must have been
soft-bodied, is commonly assumed to have been in the
form of an orthogonal grid of outer circular and inner
0012-1606/00 $35.00
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.ongitudinal fibers (Ax, 1995, 1996; Westheide and
ieger, 1996). How such a pattern arose and how embry-
nic development determines it among extant bilaterians
ith this pattern has been little studied. Most knowledge
f muscle development rests on investigations of a few
elatively derived invertebrates, namely the medicinal
eech (Jellies and Kristan, 1988a,b, 1991; Jellies, 1994),
he nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (Waterston, 1988;
hnn and Fire, 1994), and Drosophila (reviewed by Bate,
993; Abmayr et al., 1995; Taylor, 1995; Baylies et al.,
998)—all animals that have quite specialized arrange-
ents of muscles.
In general, a simple orthogonal pattern of longitudinal
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360 Ladurner and Riegerand circular muscles does apply to certain groups of the
Platyhelminthes (Rieger et al., 1991a,b, 1994), and among
hese, two turbellarian species, namely Macrostomum hys-
ricinum and Hoploplana inquilina, have been studied for
embryonic muscle development. First results on timing
sequence and establishment of orientation have been de-
scribed in Reiter et al. (1996). Perhaps more relevant to
questions of the evolutionary origin of such patterns are the
acoel turbellarians, which may constitute the most basal
extant bilaterian metazoans (Steinbo¨ck, 1931, 1938; Ruiz-
Trillo et al., 1999; see Smith and Tyler, 1985, and Bayascas
et al., 1998, for different views). Recognizing the important
phylogenetic position of the Acoela, we have studied muscle
development in embryos of the acoel Convoluta pulchra.
Acoel turbellarians lack extracellular matrix except for
the statocyst capsule and what may possibly be ECM
remnants in desmosomes linking muscles to overlying
epidermal cells (Smith and Tyler, 1985; Rieger et al., 1991a;
Tyler and Rieger, 1999). In this respect, acoels might be
considered natural “ECM knockout” organisms; they sim-
ply lack the continuous subepithelial sheet of ECM that
other metazoans have (Morris, 1993; Rieger and Weyrer,
1998; Smith and Szathma´ry, 1999), and so their mode of
pattern formation must rely on mechanisms independent of
secreted ECM molecules.
In turbellarians, stem cells called neoblasts are the only
source of differentiating cells (Bagun˜a` et al., 1989; Rieger et
al., 1999). The positioning of dividing neoblasts (and of
germ cells) differs among adult turbellarians, even within a
single family (Ladurner et al., 1998, 2000, unpublished
observations on other Acoela, the Macrostomida and the
Rhabdocoela; for germ cells see Rieger et al., 1991a). Com-
mon to all turbellarians, however, is that differentiating
daughter cells of neoblasts migrate to specific destinations
to produce the whole array of cell types found in the
organism (Ladurner et al., 1998, 2000). A prerequisite for
understanding the early differentiation from neoblasts into
myocytes is the knowledge of the formation of the muscle
fiber grid during embryonic development, which is ad-
dressed here.
We show the order of muscle fiber appearance in the acoel
flatworm C. pulchra and summarize the literature for the
ain events in early muscle fiber formation during embryo-
enesis of basal spiralians.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Individuals of C. pulchra Smith and Bush 1991 (Turbellaria,
coela) were kept in laboratory cultures using methods described
y Rieger et al. (1988). The animals were provided by Seth Tyler,
niversity of Maine (Orono).
Phalloidin Labeling
Freshly laid eggs were removed from the culture dishes every
hour and cultured individually at 20°C until the appropriate
developmental stage. Embryos were fixed for 1 h at room tempera-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightture or overnight at 4°C in Stefanini’s fluid (Stefanini, 1967)
containing 9% sucrose and washed 3 3 15 min with 0.01 M
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 (PBS), followed by a treatment with 0.2%
Triton X-100 in PBS (PBS-T) for 1 h. Whole-mount staining using
BODIPY 558/568 phalloidin 1:40 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR)
or Alexa 543 phalloidin 1:100 (Molecular Probes) was carried out
for 1 h at room temperature in PBS-T. After a wash series with PBS,
embryos were mounted in Vectashield antifade mounting medium
(Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and observed with a
Reichert Polyvar epifluorescence microscope. Confocal images
were taken on a Zeiss LSM 510. Digital images were assembled in
montages using Adobe PhotoShop 4.0.
The orientation of the anterior–posterior axis was identified in
images of early stages by backtracking from later images of em-
bryos in which the polarity of the A-P axis was clear. Dorsal and
ventral views could be identified in stage 4 and later stages by
virtue of the more highly ordered orthogonal pattern of the fibers
on the side that developed the mouth area.
Video Recording
Video recording of C. pulchra embryos was carried out on a Zeiss
xiovert 135 microscope attached to a color video camera, a video
ecorder, and a monitor. A Contax 167 MT photo camera was
ttached to the Zeiss Axiovert. Adult C. pulchra were observed in
mall petri dishes. Embryos for video recording were kept in small
etri dishes or in a drop of artificial seawater on a slide covered
ith a coverslip, the edges of which were supported and sealed with
aseline to prevent evaporation and squeezing of the embryo; the
eawater drop was of a sufficiently small size that it did not contact
he Vaseline. Embryos could be rotated in any direction by gently
oving the coverslip.
RESULTS
Overview of Embryogenesis
Adult C. pulchra are up to 1 mm in length and about 300
mm in width and have a green digestive syncytium and
paired rows of developing eggs (Fig. 1). Under optimal
culture conditions, the egg-laying rate was 1 egg per day per
animal. Like all acoel flatworms, C. pulchra develops by a
duet spiral cleavage, with only two stem blastomeres, not
the quartet of macromeres known in conventional spiral
cleavage.
At 20°C, embryonic development (from egg-laying to
hatching) took 36–40 h. We therefore took 38 h to be total
developmental time and gauged stages of development as
percentages of this. Cilia were first seen at 30% of develop-
mental time (12 h after egg-laying) when the embryo began
to rotate within the eggshell. Muscle development started
at 50% of developmental time. First contractions of
muscles were observed at 60% (23 h); coordinated muscle
contractions for movements began at 70% (26 h). The
statocyst was first visible at 76% (29 h) developmental
time. The prehatchling rotated rapidly within the eggshell.
For hatching, the C. pulchra embryo pushed for about 10 s
against the interior wall of the eggshell until it broke
through the eggshell, probably by aid of a hatching enzyme.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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190–200 mm long, began to glide and swim about rapidly.
The Developing Musculature
Because the musculature of acoel turbellarians has been
shown recently by phalloidin labeling of F-actin to be more
complex than former light histological investigations had
suggested, we provide a brief overview of its structure (see
also Tyler et al., 1993; Tyler and Hyra, 1998; and Tyler and
FIG. 1. Differential interference contrast image of live C. pulchra
ith paired rows of developing eggs (ov) with large nucleoli and
reen digestive central syncytium (cs). b, bursa; ch, choroid vacu-
les; fo, frontal organ; st, statocyst; sv, seminal vesicle with penis;
, testes. Scale bar 100 mm.Rieger, 1999).
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightFrom our observations, adults had at least 200 circular
muscle rings (see Fig. 2, cm) and 250 longitudinal muscles.
Unlike longitudinal muscles of other turbellarians, those of
C. pulchra (Fig. 2, lm) bend medially at a level just behind
the mouth and cross each other, on both the ventral and the
dorsal sides of the body (Fig. 2). Longitudinal fibers closest
to the mouth bend medially at an angle of about 70–75° to
the body axis; those that pass more lateral to the mouth
bend in a lower angle (about 45°). Longitudinal fibers are
thicker than circular fibers. Eight to ten longitudinal fibers
at the ventral anterior midline end at the mouth (Fig. 2A). A
few diagonal muscles, restricted to the anterior half of the
animal (Fig. 2, dm) are present. At the posterior edge of the
mouth, 16–20 longitudinal fibers originate and fan into the
caudal part of the body (Fig. 2B). On the dorsal side, an even
stronger fan of such fibers originates at strong dorsoventral
muscles around the mouth opening. Ring-shaped fibers
form a sphincter at the mouth (Fig. 2A). Strong parenchy-
mal longitudinal fibers converge toward the region of the
statocyst. In addition, parenchymal dorsoventral muscles
occur from about the level of the statocyst to two-thirds of
the body on either side of the animal’s midline.
About 25–30 actin-containing gland-cell necks of the
frontal organ are visible at the anterior tip of the animal
(Fig. 2A, gcn); actin-containing endings of sensory cells (Fig.
2, sc) are present at the caudal end of the animal. The highly
muscular copulatory organ as well as the bursal organ (Fig.
2, b, sv) are obvious internal structures.
Patterning of the Body-Wall Musculature
We could distinguish two phases in the formation of the
body-wall musculature. The first muscles to appear are
circular fibers that line up on evenly spaced latitudes of the
spherical embryo; they appear to arise by tandem linking of
individual short muscle fibers. Such primary muscle bands
arise simultaneously in about four or five equidistantly
spaced bands. The primary longitudinal fibers originate
subsequently in the same way by linking short meridion-
ally oriented muscle fibers. An orthogonal muscle grid is
thus established by stage 4 (60–63% of total developmental
time since egg-laying).
Once the orthogonal grid is established, a second phase of
development, by which newly arising muscle fibers use the
grid as a template for orientation, begins. In parallel with
descriptions of muscle development in leeches (see Discus-
sion), we call the primary muscle fibers of the original
orthogon also “founder” cells; fibers subsequently added to
this grid we refer to as secondary. Three modes of addition
of secondary muscles could be distinguished (Fig. 3E). (1)
Most commonly, young secondary muscle fibers line up in
parallel at founder muscles, creating what appear as
“double fibers” (Fig. 5B). These fibers grow in length, and
the secondary muscle fibers eventually lose connection to
the founder cell and form a new band with other new
muscle fibers. (2) On several occasions we could see that
new secondary muscle fibers arose at an angle to founder
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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362 Ladurner and Riegercells, with one end closely attached. Such “oblique fibers”
(Fig. 5A) have been observed not to develop into diagonal
muscles but to eventually reorient to lie in circular or
longitudinal orientations. (3) In rarer instances, we observed
single founder muscle cells within a band overlapping one
another but not in contact. The ends of the founder muscle
cell were slightly out of the level of the band. The fibers
grew longer and eventually became part of a distinct circu-
lar muscle band.
Stages of Muscle Development
Schematic reconstructions of the muscle fiber pattern of
FIG. 2. (A and B) Confocal projections of phalloidin labeling of adu
bend past the mouth medially and cross each other (arrowheads) p
into the mouth (open arrow); from the posterior part of the mouth
the midline proceed from anterior to posterior, longitudinal fibers
cm, circular muscles; dm, diagonal muscles; gcn, gland cell neck
seminal vesicle. Scale bar (A and B) 50 mm.stages 1 through 4 are shown in Figs. 3A–3D.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightStage 1 (0–50% developmental time after egg-laying;
–19 h; Figs. 4A and 4B). No muscle fibers were observed
n this stage. Labeling of actin marked the zonulae adhaer-
ntes (seen in unpublished TEM micrographs) of the epider-
al cells. These contact zones were not homogeneous
round the cell margins but showed regions of stronger or
eaker labeling (Figs. 4A and 4B). At about 50% develop-
ental time approximately 300 epidermal cells covered the
mbryo. These cells had a diameter of about 10 mm, and the
zonulae adhaerentes produced pentagonal and hexagonal
profiles in the fluorescence images (Figs. 4A and 4B). Nei-
ther anterior nor posterior pole of the embryo could be
distinguished. The strength of labeling of zonulae adhaer-
pulchra; anterior is top. (A) Ventral view; lateral longitudinal fibers
ior to the mouth (see text); fibers at the ventral anterior part lead
extend posteriorly (arrows). (B) Dorsal view; longitudinal fibers at
lateral bend medially and cross each other (arrowheads). b, bursa;
the frontal organ; lm, longitudinal muscles; sc, sensory cells; sv,lt C.
oster
fibers
more
s ofentes gradually decreased during further development, but
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363Embryonic Muscle Development of Convoluta pulchrasome remained faintly visible in the epidermis of hatched
worms.
The embryo was roundish at 50% developmental time.
First cilia appeared at about 12 h (30%); at about 15 h the
embryo started to rotate within the eggshell. The rotation
was slow at first, a full turn taking 30 s or more, and became
slightly faster (15–30 s) by 50% development.
Stage 2 (51–55%; 20–21 h; Fig. 4C). The first muscle-
associated F-actin fibers, those of the primary circular
muscle fibers, appeared shortly after 50% development.
FIG. 3. Schematic drawings illustrating phalloidin labeling of “sta
not shown. (A) 45% (17 h) developmental time after egg-laying. Pha
high actin concentrations. (B) Short, independent primary circular
appear at the equator and at the anterior pole. The stippled line ind
appear on 6–8 parallels of latitude. The primary fibers become con
Few, short, faint longitudinal fibers can be present in older stage 3
muscle bands and 9–12 longitudinal bands are developed. A spiral m
(E) Diagrammatic illustrations of the three mechanisms leading to s
zone (upper right); moving out of a primary muscle fiber to form sEach primary circular muscle fiber was approximately 5 mm
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightlong and separated from others by approximately 20 mm;
together they formed four or five bands, appearing like
parallels of latitude beneath the epidermis (Figs. 3B and 4C).
The bands were about 15 mm apart. The first bands appeared
t the equator, and next came those closer to the future
nterior pole. Examination of these embryos by electron
icroscopy convinced us that each fluorescent fiber repre-
ented a separate primary muscle cell (unpublished). Each
and marks a prospective complete circular fiber of one or
ore individual primary muscle cells.
(A), “stage 2” (B), “stage 3” (C), and “stage 4” (D) embryos; eggshell
n labeling reveals that zonulae adhaerentes of epidermal cells have
s appear on 4–5 parallels of latitude. First primary circular fibers
how the term band is used (for details see text). (C) Primary fibers
ed by fine processes and some circular bands are almost complete.
ryos. (D) Reconstruction of an early stage 4 embryo. 9–12 circular
le occurs at the anterior pole surrounding central gland-cell necks.
dary muscle fibers; “double fiber” zone (upper left); “oblique fiber”
dary bands (bottom). Scale bar (A–D) 20 mm.ge 1”
lloidi
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364 Ladurner and Riegerrates of 15–30 s per revolution. At the beginning of muscle
differentiation, no contractions of muscle fibers were ob-
served.
Stage 3 (58%; 22 h; Fig. 4D). At 50–60% development,
the embryo had six to eight bands of primary circular
muscle fibers (Fig. 4D) but still lacked primary longitudinal
muscle fibers. Short primary circular muscle fibers became
connected by their fine endings. This was the first stage at
which the characteristic morphology of the primary muscle
fibers was visible: the center of the fiber was distinctly
thicker with brighter fluorescence than its two ends (Fig.
5F). The most posterior band was at a distance of 30 mm
from the posterior pole, while anterior bands appeared right
FIG. 4. Phalloidin labeling of stage 1 (A and B), stage 2 (C), and sta
for actin, about 45% (17 h) of developmental time after egg-laying.
at zonulae adhaerentes. Higher actin densities appear brighter (a
independent primary fibers appear on four or five parallels of latitu
fibers are spindle shaped and become connected by fine ends (arrow
(A, C, D) 20 mm; (B) 5 mm.at the anterior pole. Some of the circular bands surrounded f
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righthe embryo almost completely. Occasionally, single faint
rimary longitudinal fibers were visible in addition.
The embryo had a spherical shape and rotated slowly
ithin the eggshell (15–30 s for a full turn). No muscular
ontractions could be discerned at this stage.
Stage 4 (60–63%; 23–24 h; Figs. 5A–5D). At this stage,
–12 (n 5 12) primary circular muscle bands were present,
spaced about 10 mm apart, except at the very posterior pole.
he first secondary circular muscle fibers appeared to line
p with the original primary orthogonal muscle grid to form
ones of double fibers (Figs. 3D, 3E, and 5B) and oblique
bers (Figs. 3D, 3E, 5A, and 5C). Oblique fibers often gave
he impression of branching in fluorescent images. We
D) embryos of C. pulchra. (A) Confocal image of an embryo labeled
indicated area is magnified in (B). (B) Variable actin concentration
). (C) Phalloidin labeling of stage 2 embryo; lateral view. Short,
) Phalloidin labeling of stage 3 C. pulchra embryo. Short primary
s). First primary fibers appear at the anterior pole (arrow). Scale barge 3 (
The
rrows
de. (D
headound no evidence for branching by transmission electron
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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365Embryonic Muscle Development of Convoluta pulchramicroscopy (unpublished). Primary, longitudinal, spindle-
shaped muscle fibers (about 15 mm long) appeared at 60%
FIG. 5. (A and B) Phalloidin labeling of stage 4 (A–D) and stage 5 (
nd posterior (B) poles of the same embryo. Oblique fibers (arrow i
s indicated by an asterisk and is surrounded by spirally oriented mu
mbryo (anterior pole top left). Double fibers (arrowheads in C) an
ligned on meridians in a bilateral pattern (arrowheads). (E) Phalloi
re visible (arrowheads); spindle shaped, independent primary longi
ecome connected (arrowheads) to form a circular band; primary levelopmental time (Fig. 5D). Like the primary circular t
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightuscle fibers, these brightly fluorescent fibers emerged
ndependent of each other along meridians (Fig. 5D), pro-
F) C. pulchra embryos. (A and B) head-on view of the anterior (A)
and double fibers (arrowheads in B) are present. The anterior pole
fibers. (C and D) Ventral (C) and dorsal (D) focus plane of the same
lique fibers (arrow in C) occur. (D) Primary longitudinal fibers are
abeling of a stage 5 embryo, lateral view. Four oblique fiber events
al fibers are present (arrows). (F) Endings of primary muscle fibers
udinal fibers are present (arrows). Scale bars 20 mm.E and
n A)
scle
d ob
din lracted, and established complete longitudinal fibers. Ap-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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366 Ladurner and Riegerproximately four to six meridians with independent pri-
mary longitudinal muscle fibers were present. Bilateral
symmetry resulting from the appearance of primary longi-
tudinal fibers was observed on the future ventral side (Fig.
5D). There was no indication of musculature of the mouth.
In general, during embryonic muscle development, the
ventral side of the embryo seemed to be more organized in
terms of orientation and alignment of fibers; this is best
seen in confocal images of a stage 7 embryo (Figs. 7C and
7D). Similarly, fibers were always more structured at the
anterior than at the posterior pole of the embryo. At the
anterior pole muscle fibers developed in a simple spiral,
with an innermost diameter of 10 mm (Fig. 5A). Within this
rea, five to seven faintly labeled circles (1 mm in diameter)
elonging to actin of gland-cell necks of the frontal organ
ere visible. In later stages the spirally arranged fibers were
ransformed into a more or less circular muscle system that
erved as attachment sites for longitudinal muscles.
By the end of stage 4, the shape of the embryo was slightly
void and it rotated more rapidly, completing each rotation
n 5–15 s. The first muscular contractions, at intervals of
bout 60 s, were observed below the epidermis and were of
estricted extent, entailing single fibers or, more probably,
mall groups of fibers.
Stage 5 (65–72%; 25–27 h; Fig. 5E, 5F). Circular muscle
ands (13–15, n 5 13) were developed and secondary fibers
could be distinguished from primary. The bands were
between 6 and 10 mm apart and were also present at the
osterior pole (Fig. 5E). Not all circular bands were com-
lete, but primary muscle fibers became connected by their
ne fiber endings (Fig. 5F). Oblique fiber zones, where cells
ossessed longer and steeper processes (31 6 8 mm, angle
15.6 6 3.9°, n 5 13) (Fig. 5E), and double fiber zones (three
to six per embryo) were present. A triple-fiber zone was
observed once. About 6–12 longitudinal muscle fibers up to
15 mm long, not always connected at their fine endings but
aligned along meridians (Fig. 5E), formed longitudinal fi-
bers. The spirally oriented muscle fibers at the anterior pole
had changed more into a circular muscle band.
The embryo was ovoid in shape. Continuous rotation
within the eggshell took about 15 s for one turn. Faster
rotations, taking only 1–2 s for a full turn, occurred fre-
quently. Muscle fibers contracted in apparently uncoordi-
nated fashion every 10–30 s at various locations below the
epidermis. Muscle-generated bending and twisting were
observed for the first time at this stage.
Stage 6 (73–87%; 28–33 h; Figs. 6A–6I). The embryo
had developed 16 to 18 circular muscle bands (n 5 25) at
this stage, separated by 6–8 mm from each other (Figs. 6A,
D, and 6G). Circular muscle bands encircled the embryo
ompletely, consisting of bright, short (10 mm long) and
eaker labeled long (10–40 mm) segments (Figs. 6G and
H). A single band contained not more than eight bright,
hort fiber sections. Up to 6 bands had double fiber zones.
he circular band closest to the anterior pole had built a
omplete circular muscle (diameter 15.6 6 3.9 mm, n 5 9),enclosing 15–20 gland cells (Fig. 6G). Oblique fibers seemed
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righto “branch” from circular muscles at an angle of 29.2 6 7.3°
n 5 25) (Fig. 6I). Longitudinal fibers numbered 23 6 2.4
(n 5 17). Not all longitudinal fibers reached the anterior
pole; only some (8.9 6 2.1, n 5 7) attached to the most
anterior muscle bands (Fig. 6G).
Bilateral symmetry of longitudinal fibers was apparent at
the future ventral side around the mouth (Figs. 6A, 6D, and
6G). At the prospective ventral side, at the place where the
future mouth was forming, longitudinal fibers were lacking
in a sector of about 25 mm width (Figs. 6A and 6D).
ongitudinal fibers at the ventral side did not run straight
ut bent away from the mouth. Six to eight circular bands
hat pass over that area had two bright, short-fiber segments
ithin this region. These bright segments were aligned one
pon the other along two meridians separated by about
2–15 mm (Figs. 6G and 6H). Posterior to the forming
outh, longitudinal fibers began to curve medially to
roceed to the lateral side, probably to continue to the
orsal posterior part of the embryo (Figs. 6A, 6D, and 6G).
On the dorsal side, the fibers seemed less organized (Figs.
C, 6F, and 6I). One or two circular fibers bent perpendicu-
arly, toward the posterior pole, and contributed to longitu-
inal fibers at the posterior end; such fibers were not seen in
he adult.
Four pairs of parenchymal muscles were developed al-
eady at this stage. Two pairs formed a prominent crossing
t one-third of the length of the embryo (Figs. 6B and 6H);
wo pairs of straight longitudinally oriented muscles ran
rom the anterior pole to two-thirds of the length of the
mbryo (see stage 8). Around the forming mouth, two or
hree pairs of dorsoventral muscles became visible and were
rganized in a bilaterally symmetrical way (Fig. 6B).
The embryo was ovoid, but the posterior end was nar-
ower than the anterior. Rotation within the eggshell was
apid and took about 5–10 s but was not continuous, and the
mbryo halted periodically. Occasionally, the embryo car-
ied out fast rotations within 1–2 s. Muscle contractions
ccurred frequently (about every 15 s) and the embryo was
apable of bending, contracting, and moving within the
ggshell using its musculature. The statocyst was devel-
ped at about 76% (29 h) developmental time.
Stage 7 (88–100%; 33–38 h; Figs. 7A–7F). At this stage
7–25 (19.1 6 2.5, n 5 14) circular muscle bands were
present (Fig. 7). Double fiber zones were frequent—
sometimes half of all circular fibers appeared as double
fibers; occasionally triple fiber zones occurred. Double fiber
zones were not always double-stranded around the whole
embryo, but only over segments of 20–50 mm (Fig. 7C).
Twenty-four to thirty-two (27.7 6 2.2; n 5 15) longitudinal
fibers were developed, which completed a fairly well-
developed orthogonal muscle grid. Longitudinal fibers of
the ventral side had begun to curve medially behind the
mouth (Figs. 7A and 7B). Longitudinal muscle fibers closest
to the mouth area bent with an angle of at least 45° shortly
behind the mouth; longitudinal fibers further lateral curved
more posteriorly behind the mouth with a lower angle. First
diagonal muscles were developed (Fig. 7A). Muscles of the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
367Embryonic Muscle Development of Convoluta pulchraFIG. 6. (A–I) Phalloidin labeling of three (A–C, D–F, G–I) C. pulchra embryos at stage 6. Focus series from ventral to dorsal, the age of the
embryos is slightly increasing. (A–C) A young stage 6 embryo; (D–F) an intermediate and (G–I) a late stage 6 embryo. (A, D, G) Ventral views;
along the median a sector is lacking longitudinal fibers (see D), at the posterior end of this area the mouth is beginning to form (A, D, G,
arrows) and longitudinal fibers start to bend medially (A, D, G, H, arrowheads); note short, bright, spindle-shaped circular fiber segments
at the mouth area (A, D, G, H); these segments appear to be aligned along meridians (asterisk). (B, E, H) Focus on ventral crossing of
parenchymal muscles (arrows); dorsoventral muscles become evident (small arrows). In (H) the bending of longitudinal muscles posterior
to the mouth is visible (arrowheads) and short, bright, spindle-shaped circular fiber segments (see G) are present at the mouth area (G, H,
asterisk). (C, F, I) Dorsal views; the overall pattern appears less organized compared to the ventral sides of the respective embryos, and the
development of the fibers seems to be slower; circular fibers can bend 90° toward the posterior end (C, F, arrowheads)—such fibers were not
seen in the adult; first diagonal fibers are developed in (F) and (I) (arrows). Scale bar (A–I) 20 mm.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
368 Ladurner and RiegerFIG. 7. (A–F) Phalloidin labeling of stage-7 C. pulchra embryos. (A) Ventrolateral view. Several circular and longitudinal fibers are double
fiber zones (small arrows); muscles of the mouth are developed (arrow); longitudinal fibers lateral to the mouth bend medially (arrowheads);
first diagonal fibers are present (double arrowheads). (B) Mouth muscles begin to form a circle (arrow); a longitudinal fiber close lateral to
the mouth bends medially (arrowheads, the continuing fiber is out of focus); first diagonal fibers are developed (double arrowheads). (C and
D) Confocal projections; ventral (C) and dorsal (D) view of the same embryo. (C) Mouth muscles are U-shaped (arrowheads); longitudinal
fibers more lateral bend medially behind the mouth (arrows), circular fibers attach with forked ends at the posterior end of the mouth (open
arrows); gland-cell necks between epidermal cells are visible (double arrowheads). (D) Oblique fibers can be seen at circular bands (arrows)
and longitudinal (arrowheads) fibers. Gland-cell necks are between epidermal cells (double arrowheads). (E) Oblique head-on view at the
anterior pole. Double fibers at circular bands (arrows) and longitudinal fibers (arrowheads) are visible; the area around the gland-cell necks
of the frontal organ (open arrow) is enlarged in (F); gland-cell necks between epidermal cells (double arrowheads) are distributed over the
whole surface of the embryo. (F) Magnification of the area around the gland cell necks of the frontal organ (fo). Circular muscle bands with
double fiber zones (arrowheads); anteriormost circular muscle band (asterisk). Scale bars (A–E) 20 mm; (F) 10 mm.
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369Embryonic Muscle Development of Convoluta pulchramouth comprised a U-shaped muscle of several short fibers
(Figs. 7A and 7B), which became more circular in later stage
7 embryos (Fig. 7B). The four longitudinal parenchymal
fibers seen in the previous stage were more prominent.
Lateral to the mouth, dorsoventral muscles with bilateral
organization became more apparent.
The embryo was drop-shaped; the statocyst was clearly
visible. Prehatchlings remained quiet for minutes at a time
and occasionally rotated rapidly (1–2 s per turn). Contrac-
tions of isolated muscle fibers, without overall movement
of the embryo, were observed every 1–10 s.
Stage 8 (hatchling; 100%, 38 h; Figs. 8A–8E). At the
time of hatching, about 25 circular bands and at least 32
longitudinal fibers were present (Figs. 8A and 8B). Many
fibers appeared double-stranded. As in stage 7, longitudinal
fibers near the mouth area bent immediately behind the
mouth. More lateral, longitudinal fibers began to curve
further posterior to the mouth, at a lower angle, and reached
to the dorsal side (Fig. 8A). A few (two or three) longitudinal
fibers at the anterior ventral midline led into the muscle
system around the mouth (Fig. 8A). A few crossing diagonal
fibers were developed on the dorsal side (Fig. 8B), reaching
to the ventral side and toward the mouth opening. The
mouth muscle system comprised a sphincter.
The four pairs of longitudinal parenchymal muscles were
particularly well visible in the hatchling (Figs. 8C and 8D)
and were organized in the following way: (1) Most ventral
was a pair of fibers that crossed each other about one-third
the distance from the anterior pole (Fig. 8C). These ventral
crossing fibers had an angle to each other of 56.6 6 12.2°
(n 5 8). The fibers arose about 15 mm from the anterior pole
and were 12–15 mm apart and proceeded posteriorly to the
ateral sides at the level behind the posterior end of the
outh opening where they were separated by at least 50
mm. (2) The next pair dorsally were straight longitudinal
muscles. The fibers originated with forked ends at the
anterior end of the embryo, probably close to the most
anterior circular muscle bands. The fibers were about 20
mm apart and diverged posteriorly, ending at the level
halfway between the posterior end of the mouth and the
posterior tip of the animal with a distance of 30 mm from
ach other. No attachment points were discernible. (3)
nother pair of crossing fibers was visible more dorsally
Fig. 8D). The point of crossing was right above the ventral
rossing. The course of the fibers was similar, except that
he anterior angle of the crossing was 78.1 6 6.4° (n 5 8)
nd the fibers apparently attached to the anteriormost
ircular muscle bands. The dorsal crossing fibers appeared
ot as bright as the ventral ones. (4) Most dorsally, a pair of
iverging, straight longitudinal fibers comparable to the
traight longitudinal pair described above was evident. The
orked ends of these muscles probably attached at the level
f the eighth band of circular fibers from the posterior. From
he posterior edge of the mouth, 3 pairs of muscle fibers
xtended posteriorly in an oblique but bilaterally symmet-
ic way. This number increased up to 8–10 pairs in adult
pecimens (Fig. 2A). Five pairs of pronounced dorsoventral
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightuscles were lateral to the mouth area, arranged in perfect
ilateral symmetry (Fig. 8E). A few (three to five) actin-
ontaining narrow cell necks occurred at the anterior and
osterior ends of hatchlings and may be the so-called
wallow’s nest receptors (unpublished TEM results).
DISCUSSION
In this study we show the embryonic development of the
muscle system of the acoel C. pulchra. The central phylo-
genetic position of acoels has been long discussed (see
references in Smith and Tyler, 1985) and recently addressed
in a molecular phylogenetic approach (Ruiz-Trillo et al.,
1999). However, the question whether acoels are either
basal triploblasts or secondarily derived lophotrochozoans
remains open. In addition, available data on the embryonic
development of acoels, especially of mesodermal struc-
tures, are scarce. By obtaining information on the appear-
ance of the musculature in a basal metazoan this work will
contribute to the understanding of ontogenetic and phylo-
genetic development of muscle patterns.
Appearance of Primary Muscle Fibers
During the first half of embryonic development no
muscle fibers could be detected (stage 1). Actin appeared
only in the zonulae adhaerentes of early blastomeres and
first epidermal cells. The discontinuous distribution of
actin in these junctions could indicate local changes in cell
adhesion or cell–cell signaling during early embryogenesis.
Such signaling is known to play an important role during
early embryogenesis in other organisms (Miller and Mc-
Clay, 1997a,b; Tepass and Hartenstein, 1994; Muller and
Wieschaus, 1996; Tsukita et al., 1992).
The first myocytes to appear are individual cells aligned
along circular bands. The processes of these primary myo-
cytes are not in contact with each other. As the processes
grow out, complete circular muscle bands are formed.
Longitudinal fibers have not yet been developed (stage 3)
and first longitudinal fibers appear during stage 4, establish-
ing the primary orthogonal muscle grid. Cellular interac-
tions probably play a role in the origin of the primary
orthogonal muscle grid. Because a basal lamina is lacking in
the body wall of acoel turbellarians (Rieger et al., 1991a;
Ehlers, 1995—at least as a complete sheet of ECM—see
Tyler and Rieger, 1999), it must be that positioning and
orientation of the first myocytes are determined by cell–
cell interactions with the epidermis. Preliminary results on
the fine structure of myocytes in C. pulchra (unpublished
observations) strongly suggest that these cells have their
polarity aligned with the body axis, and the earliest epider-
mal cells also show alignment in the way their developing
ciliary rootlets are positioned. We can speculate that indi-
vidual primary myocytes might respond to gradients of
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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epidermal cells for their orientation along the body axis. To
FIG. 8. (A–E) Phalloidin labeling of stage 8 C. pulchra juvenile sho
to dorsal. (A) Ventral view, anterior is top. Note longitudinal musc
muscles; dm, diagonal muscles; gc, gland cells; m, mouth; lm, longi
cross each other (arrowheads). (C) Ventral crossing (arrow) of paren
out of focus (arrowheads). (D) Dorsal crossing (arrow) of parenchym
Five pairs of dorsoventral muscles (arrowheads) in a bilateral organwhat extent the thin cytoplasmic connections observed in n
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightEM (unpublished observation) between myocytes and be-
ween myocytes and epidermal cells might play a role here
after hatching. (A–D) Focus series of the same embryo from ventral
ending medially posterior to the mouth (arrowheads); cm, circular
al muscles. (B) Dorsal view. Longitudinal fibers bend medially and
al fibers; ventral diverging straight longitudinal fibers are slightly
bers; dorsal diverging straight longitudinal fibers (arrowheads). (E)
on lateral to the mouth. Scale bar (A–E) 20 mm.rtly
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371Embryonic Muscle Development of Convoluta pulchradifferent timing and sequence of the appearance of circular
and longitudinal fibers is not known.
The formation of a primary muscle grid along latitudinal
and meridional positions on the spherical embryo shows
that the embryo has already established its anterior–
posterior axis before its myoblasts begin to differentiate.
With this pattern established, the differentiation of the
body-wall musculature follows a remarkably ordered pro-
cess, with addition of secondary muscles seemingly tied to
the template of the primary grid.
Muscle development using founder cells specifying posi-
tion and orientation of muscles is known from other
organisms such as leeches and insects. A comparison with
C. pulchra myogenesis is discussed below.
Appearance of Secondary Muscles
After the establishment of the primary orthogonal
muscle grid these early differentiating muscle cells serve as
template for secondary muscle fibers. Three mechanisms
for the addition of secondary circular muscle bands could be
followed in C. pulchra.
First, the formation of double fiber zones (Fig. 3E) shows,
we believe, that a primary muscle cell with a short actin
myofibril can induce a nearby stem cell to enter the
muscle-differentiation pathway to form a secondary myo-
cyte. Thus, two nearly contiguous, parallel muscle fibers
(one primary and one secondary) become apparent within a
circular band. The secondary muscle fiber elongates, sepa-
rates into the space between adjacent latitudinal bands, and
forms a new circular muscle band with other secondary
muscle fibers.
Second, the appearance of oblique fibers (Fig. 3E) may
indicate differentiation of secondary muscle fibers in con-
tact by only one end with a primary fiber. (We could not
detect branching of single muscle cells in serial sections of
embryos by electron microscopy.) The obliquely oriented
secondary muscle fibers did not form diagonal muscle fibers
since none of the diagonal muscles known in the hatchling
were observed during early stages of embryonic develop-
ment.
Third, a primary myoblast appearing to be within an
established circular band can contribute to a different
future band. The processes of such a primary myoblast are
slightly out of the level of the band (Fig. 3E). As the
processes grow longer, this primary myoblast eventually
establishes an additional circular muscle band with other
secondary myocytes.
By means of these mechanisms additional circular and
longitudinal fibers are added, forming an orthogonal muscle
grid. The orthogonal organization during early stages of C.
ulchra muscle development starts to change during stage 6
hen the peculiar pattern of crossover longitudinal fibers
evelops. Longitudinal fibers curve medially at the level
osterior to the forming mouth. The developmental mecha-
ism that changes the orientation from longitudinal to
rossover is unknown.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightAfter hatching, ample myogenesis leads to a 10-fold
umber of circular and longitudinal muscles in adult C.
ulchra.
Comparison of Muscle Development among
Groups of “Turbellaria”
We now have data on muscle development in three
turbellarian species. Reiter et al. (1996) studied M. h.
marinum, which has direct development, and H. inquilina,
a polyclad flatworm with indirect development via a Muel-
ler’s larva. Several aspects of muscle development are
comparable within the studied turbellarian species:
(1) Circular muscle fibers appear earlier and are more
numerous than longitudinal muscles at the onset of differ-
entiation in both C. pulchra and M. h. marinum (see also
Rieger et al., 1991b). In H. inquilina, on the other hand, the
onset of fiber differentiation can be traced back to a single
longitudinal fiber with two perpendicular circular fibers
(bilaterally symmetric at the lateral sides of the embryo).
(2) In C. pulchra and in M. h. marinum muscle-fiber
differentiation starts at about 50 and 55% developmental
time, respectively, whereas first stained fibers appear at
80% of development in H. inquilina.
(3) The adult pattern of muscle arrangement is already
established in prehatchlings of M. h. marinum and C.
pulchra, while the adult pattern is accomplished during
postembryonic development via metamorphosis in H. in-
quilina, about which there are no published data.
(4) Bilateral symmetry of early appearing muscle fibers
can be observed in C. pulchra and H. inquilina, but these
are likely to arise by two different mechanisms. While in C.
pulchra the first labeled arrays of longitudinal muscle fibers
are organized along meridians which compose a bilateral
pattern (see Fig. 5D), bilaterality of early muscle fibers in H.
inquilina is established by two single individual longitudi-
nal founder cells as mentioned in point (1) (see also Reiter et
al., 1996).
(5) A close relationship between differentiation of myo-
blasts and the nervous system is evident in both M. h.
marinum and H. inquilina (Reiter et al., 1996; see also
postembryonic development described by Bagun˜a´ et al.,
1989, for planarians and Rieger et al., 1994). In both species
myoblasts are located adjacent to the main nerve cords.
Such an association we have not detected in C. pulchra
(unpublished).
(6) In the adult of all non-acoel turbellarians longitudinal
muscles run relatively straight from the anterior to the
posterior ends of the animal (Rieger et al., 1991a, 1994).
Certain acoel turbellarians, on the other hand, have the
pattern we described here for C. pulchra, with longitudinal
fibers that bend to cross over the median plane (Tyler and
Hyra, 1998; Hooge and Tyler, 1999; Tyler and Rieger, 1999).
By comparative study of a diversity of acoels, this pattern
can be seen to be derived (apomorphic), and our develop-
mental data support this conclusion: the simple orthogonal
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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372 Ladurner and Riegermuscle grid is the first to appear in embryonic development
of C. pulchra.
Comparison of Muscle Development to That in
Other Taxa
In only two other vermiform groups has the development
of body-wall musculature been tackled, namely leeches
(Jellies, 1994, and references therein) and nematodes (Chen
et al., 1992; Krause, 1995; Voronov and Panchin, 1998). An
important body of evidence regarding this question of
muscle differentiation has come also from certain higher
groups of Bilateria such as insects (Bate, 1993; Abmayr et
l., 1995; Baylies et al., 1998) and vertebrates (Wachtler and
hrist, 1992; Pownall et al., 1992; Gurdon et al., 1992;
udnicki and Jaenisch, 1995; Arnold and Winter, 1998).
While for the Turbellaria developmental data on differen-
iation of body-wall musculature are still primarily descrip-
ive, data in these other taxa extend to the level of regula-
ory genes, such as those of the MyoD family (e.g.,
eintraub et al., 1991; Krause, 1995).
Nematoda. Muscle pattern formation in C. elegans has
een reviewed by Krause and Weintraub (1992). They show
clear anterior–posterior and a less distinct dorsal–ventral
olarity in the spatial pattern within myocytes of each of
he four longitudinal groups (see also recent description of
uscle cell differentiation in the marine nematode Enoplus
revis by Voronov and Panchin, 1998). Such first molecular
lues for myocyte orientation in nematodes may be useful
lso for understanding mechanisms of myocyte patterning
n lower worms with two or more muscle layers. The
nterior–posterior polarity in body-wall muscle formation
f C. elegans shows a marked transition line at midbody,
nd such polarity may well be fundamental to the lower
ilaterians. It seems to be reflected, for instance, in the 180°
hange at midbody in polarity of ornamentation in the
uticle of free-living nematodes and gastrotrichs as well as
n polarity of fibers in the basal matrix of certain flatworms
see references in Rieger and Sterrer, 1975). We found
ndications of the same phenomenon also in the construc-
ion of the longitudinal nerve cords in macrostomid flat-
orms (Ladurner et al., 1997; unpublished results). We now
ave first indications of a bilateral organization of the
yocytes in C. pulchra, and further scrutiny of the myo-
lasts can well be expected to show the 180° polarity
hanges at midbody in the orientation of myoblasts in C.
ulchra.
Annelida. Muscle development has been studied in
articular in the leeches Hirudo medicinalis (Jellies and
ristan, 1988a,b, 1991; Jellies, 1994), Thermomyzon rude
Torrence and Stuart, 1986), and Helobdella triserialis
Weisblat et al., 1984). Special attention has been paid to the
mbryonic assembly of the oblique muscles in H. medici-
alis (Jellies and Kristan, 1988a,b, 1991). An identified cell,
he C-cell, acts as an organizer for oblique muscle fibers.
ilateral pairs of C-cells provide a scaffold for myocytes that
re collected and aligned at the parallel oblique processes of a
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righthe C-cell. When the C-cell dies, the myocytes maintain
heir orientation and form the oblique muscle system
uring further embryogenesis. We have not identified any
-cell-comparable structure in C. pulchra. Diagonal
uscles are not developed during early stages of C. pulchra
yogenesis and judging from our phalloidin and TEM data
unpublished) diagonal muscles do not appear to be founded
n the same way as in leeches. Functionally the C-cells
orrespond to the primary orthogonal myocytes. The ques-
ion how C-cells in leeches and the primary orthogonal
uscle grid in C. pulchra establish their initial pattern
emains open so far.
In leeches the patterning of circular and longitudinal
uscles (Jellies and Kristan, 1988b; Jellies, 1990) is orga-
ized by muscle founder cells. Each hemisegment in H.
edicinalis contains about 20 circular and about 50 longi-
udinal contractile muscle founder cells (Jellies and Kristan,
988b). Myocytes are collected around them and form
ircular and longitudinal muscles of the body wall. This
echanism is probably comparable to the second phase of
uscle assembly of the body-wall musculature in C. pul-
hra. Here, primary myocytes serve as founder cells to
hich other myoblasts are aligned. Circular and longitudi-
al double muscle fibers observed in all later stages of
uscle development in C. pulchra probably represent such
atterning.
Insecta. The highly individualized muscles of the body
all of insects are fundamentally different compared with
ermiform bilaterians discussed above. However, some
spects of insect muscle development are of interest for
nterpreting our new data of muscle development in acoel
atworms.
Most studies on muscle development have been carried
ut on the fruitfly Drosophila and the grasshopper Schisto-
erca. In Drosophila, a founder cell is the basis of each of
he 30 muscles of a larval hemisegment (Dohrman et al.,
990; Carmena et al., 1995; Rushton et al., 1995). Founder
ells fuse with adjacent fusion-competent cells to form a bi-
r trinucleate syncytial muscle precursor. The precursors
use with additional neighboring cells and differentiate into
he 30 muscles in the hemisegment (Bate, 1990, 1992, 1993;
aylies et al., 1998). By this means, nearby fusion-
ompetent myoblasts acquire patterns of gene expression
haracteristic of the particular founder. In C. pulchra,
usion does not occur, but our model suggests that founder
ells (i.e., the existing primary muscle cells) induce a
yogenic pathway in neighboring stem cells. The recruited
yoblast is then entrained to become a circular or longitu-
inal muscle fiber according to the corresponding founder
ell to develop double fiber and oblique fiber zones (Fig. 3E).
hus, in both Drosophila and C. pulchra, other cells adapt
o the particular founder cell.
In Drosophila, a second period of myogenesis during
etamorphosis gives rise to the adult muscles (Roy and
ijayRaghavan, 1999). During pupation most of the larval
usculature histolyses. It is not known if founder cells aregain involved in organizing the adult muscle system.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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373Embryonic Muscle Development of Convoluta pulchraLarval muscles in insects remain and serve as templates to
form adult muscles (Farrell et al., 1996; Roy and Vijay-
Raghavan, 1998). In C. pulchra, the primary orthogonal
muscle grid serves as template for patterning secondary
myoblasts.
In the grasshopper, large mesodermal cells known as
muscle pioneers (Ho et al., 1983) arise at appropriate loca-
tions and fuse with nearby smaller mesodermal cells form-
ing a large syncytial cell. The muscle pioneers span the
territory of future muscle fascicles and insert at future
muscle insertion sites (Ho et al., 1983; Ball et al., 1985; Ball
nd Goodman, 1985a,b).We have not detected any muscle
ioneer-like cells for organizing the muscle system as
escribed from the grasshopper in C. pulchra. While muscle
ioneers encompass the whole field of the future muscle
nd insert at the future attachment sites, individual muscle
ells which extend only a short distance are developed in C.
ulchra, and the final attachment sites cannot be estab-
ished at the onset of the differentiation of each muscle cell.
CONCLUSIONS
Positioning of muscles in the body wall of C. pulchra
follows a well-ordered pattern, divisible into two phases.
The primary phase is the establishment of an orthogonal
grid of muscles upon which later developing muscles are
positioned in the secondary phase. The orthogonal muscle
grid, then, is used as a template for further additions of
circular and longitudinal fibers. It is most striking that the
same sequence of developmental mechanisms exists also in
other vermiform coelomate Spiralia (Annelida). Even in
Drosophila distinct founder cells need to be specified dur-
ing the onset of muscle differentiation. Only in the leech do
we have any understanding of the mechanisms by which
diagonal fibers orient themselves in the embryo but this
mechanism is most likely to be derived. Similar secondary
patterning is evident in development of body-wall muscles
of all other vermiform invertebrates that have been inves-
tigated for that feature.
Our data support that in Acoela and possibly also in
polyclads and macrostomids (own unpublished observa-
tions) the orthogonal arrangement of the myocytes predates
the similar arrangements in the spiralian nervous system
(Reuter et al., 1998). The original molecular mechanisms
governing the formation of the orthogonal pattern of the
muscle and the nervous system should be looked for in
early myogenesis.
The early appearance of an orthogonal muscle grid in
developing turbellarians has bearing on the question of the
origin of the Bilateria from a diploblastic ancestor. No
model exists for that important step in the phylogenetic
origin of the body-wall musculature of Bilateria (Reiter et
al., 1996). Orthogonal muscle grids, but with a muscle layer
each in one separate germ layer, are well known from
diploblasts—for example, in the body column of Hydra and
other hydrozoan polyps as well as of various anthozoans
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightWerner, 1980; own observations using phalloidin staining
n Hydra; Thomas Holstein, pers. comm.). These muscle
rids are derived from two germ layers, typically with the
ongitudinal fibers being in the epidermis and the circular
bers in the gastrodermis. Perhaps significantly, muscula-
ure of the Muller’s larvae of a polyclad turbellarian has
een shown to arise from two germ layers also (Boyer et al.,
998), but the orientation of muscle fibers in ectoderm and
ndoderm is just opposite to the standard cnidarian case.
or the Acoela, however, evidence is emerging that all
ody-wall musculature is derived from the endomesoderm
Mark Martindale, pers. comm.). If the Acoela were to be
he most basal of the Bilateria, as has been recently repro-
osed from nucleic acid sequence data (Ruiz-Trillo et al.,
999), and should the embryonic developmental data on the
coel Neochildia fusca by Martindale et al. (1999) be
orroborated through additional investigations, a totally
ew look to the evolution of germ layers might become
ecessary when speculating about the transition from dip-
oblasts to the Spiralia (Salvini-Plawen and Splechtna,
979). Clearly more comparative studies on the embryonic
evelopment of the body-wall muscles are needed to resolve
he evolutionary origin of musculature in the Bilateria.
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